How to Enroll with CLEAR

**Download the CLEAR app**

**New CLEAR Members**
- Tap 'Have a Code?' and enter code
- Begin enrollment
- Add identity documents
- Confirm identity

**Existing Members**
- Tap 'Have a Code?' and enter code
- Verify Account
- Enter email address
- Verify identity
How to Complete Your Daily Health Pass

1. Open the CLEAR app and tap the White Health Pass tile
2. Enter the event code to link with your organization
3. Enroll in CLEAR or Confirm Identity
4. Scan Your Vaccine Record or Link Test Results
5. Open Health Pass

Confidential. Do not distribute.
Adding Your Vaccination Record to Health Pass

Select “Have a Code” and enter your code

Select Add COVID Vaccine

Choose how you want to add your vaccination record

Scan your CDC card or link with your health provider
Adding a Testing Provider to Health Pass

Before starting this process, be sure to create a patient portal with your preferred lab provider.

Select “Have a Code”

Enter the unique event code

Tap “Get tested 72 hours before entry”

Select “Connect Provider”

Select from the list or choose “See More Providers”

Select the list of providers and complete the testing requirements through your preferred lab.
Adding a Testing Provider to Health Pass (ct’d)

Before starting this process, be sure to create a patient portal with your preferred lab provider.

Select “Find Your Provider”

Approve the Electronic Authorization

Select or Search for your provider

Login to your patient portal

Authorize the connection

Wait to ensure your test results sync, then Open your Health Pass
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